Abstract: This paper presents the results obtained for a SIM comparison between CENAM-Mexico and INMETRO-Brazil in volume of solids by hydrostatic weighing measurements.
INTRODUCTION
As a mutual agreement between technical contacts of CENAM and INMETRO, it was planned a bilateral comparison of volume of solids measured by the hydrostatic weighing method.
The protocol was agreed in August of 2006 and the measurements were carried out from September to November of 2006.
TRAVELLING STANDARDS
The travelling standards circulated for this comparison were two spheres with the following characteristics, The measurand for this bilateral comparison were the volume at 20ºC of both spheres. The isothermal compressibility of the spheres was considered negligible for this comparison.
Fig. 1. Travelling standards for this bilateral comparison

HYDROSTATIC WEIGHING SYSTEM
The measurements were done in hydrostatic weighing systems of the respective NMIs. For the measurements there were used the following instruments, Due to the small size of the travelling standards used for this bilateral comparison, CENAM had to develop a hydrostatic weighing system in order to make the volume measurements in a controlled temperature, see fig 2. A thermostatic bath was used to circulate cool water in a serpentine placed in the vessel were the measurements were done. A resistance placed in the same vessel was used to keep the temperature controlled. The control of the temperature was done by a Hart Scientific controller.
In order to keep constant the temperature, INMETRO used a commercial bath Tamson TMVA 70, see fig. 3 . Mass measurements (both in air and in liquid) of the spheres were done at CENAM by comparison against mass standards and by direct reading of the balance at INMETRO.
The liquid density standard used by CENAM was Pentadecane (C 15 H 32 ) calibrated against CENAM's solid density standards Z-01 and Z-02 (zerodur spheres of 1 kg approximately).
Z-01 and Z-02 are the Mexican Density standards whose density values are traceable to PTB-Germany.
INMETRO used pure water as liquid density standard and density of water was calculated by Tanaka's formula [1] .
SCHEME OF MEASUREMENTS AND MATHEMATICAL MODEL USED FOR THE LABORATORIES
The volume of the spheres were measured at INMETRO in September 2006 and then at CENAM in November 2006.
Each laboratory made the measurements using their own hydrostatic weighing system and procedures.
The mathematical model used for CENAM for the calculation of the volume of the spheres was the following, The Evaluation of the uncertainties associated to the measurements results reported by both National Metrology Institutes was done by GUM's Method [3] .
RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENTS
The volume of the spheres reported by the participant institutes are in table 3. Table 3 . Results reported by the participant laboratories Glass Sphere Stainless Steel Sphere 
The criterion for the normalized error is the following,
values reported by participant institutes are consistent
values reported by participant institutes are not consistent 
CONCLUSIONS
This bilateral comparison presented a special problem to participant laboratories due to the small size of the travelling standards circulated.
The normalized errors of table 4 show that volumes of the spheres reported by participant laboratories measured by hydrostatic weighing method are consistent.
